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ROAD APPORTIONMENT.

.Vhiie It Is true that Florida Is becoming noted
for its road improvement, and that many counties-I- n

the state have come to till realization" of their
responsibilities In this direction, there are many
counties which, so far, have 6ignally failed in their
duty to themselves and their state, in their reluc-
tance to assume the obligation that road bonds
would represent.

Recently there has been much comment in the
state . papers in regard to the counties which are
doing their share towards bonding and building good
roads. In all of thi3 comment, one thing stands out
very clearly; there is a very hazy idea as to Just
how much each Individual county has appropriated
and just how state aid has been apportioned.
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A GENEROUS RIVAL. '
The. following editorial from The Industrial Index

should be' read by every Florldian:
'We must here make the, frank confession that we

do not find it difficult, aj all. to b fair to Florida.

In the first place, it Is a neighbor-stat- e. In the sec-

ond place its remarkable progress is a source of

pride to the rest of the South, for we recall dis-

tinctly that In the last census decade for which re-

port has been made it increased more rapidly in pop-

ulation than did any other Southern state. In the

third place, we of the South have come to appre-
ciate Florida more and also to appropriate its charms
and delights to a greater extent.

The folk of the ice-bou- nd North found out many
years ago what a source of health and delight Flor-

ida Is, and the confession, had just as well be made

right here that they beat us to it. This Is partly
because of the fact that the entire Southeast en-

joys that blessing and asset, a mild winter, and --to
us it does not come as a novelty not to freeze to
death in the winter-tim- e. Even when, this is al-

lowed for, it must be admitted after all that there
is only one Florida, and more and more we of the
South taste and its delights.

Florida, however, is not simply a happy-heave- n

for tourists during the winter months; it Is a year-rou- nd

Institution In a business way, and its wealth
and its industry, like its population, are increasing
rapidly. Th'e news columns of The Industrial In-

dex each week present the story Impartially and
convincingly as they give the simple facts in the case,
telling of new construction work, both public- - and
BTivate; new manufacturing and commercial enter- -
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state has a right to know fully and completely, Just
how much aid every other county has received, and
Just how the money which has been apportioned
has been secured, and why.

It was publicly stated at the meeting of the state
road executives, in Pensacola, that some counties
in the state were receiving more than a reasonable
share of the state apportionment. One member of
the board declared that some Florida counties were
receiving more than their share of stata funds.
Another member in reply, declared that in certain
parts' of Florida enormous sums had been spent
on good roads, and that these sections deserved all
the aid they had received.

If this Is true, then the state board should make
a public statement of HOW THIS MONEY WAS
SECURED, whether by county bonds, through con-
tributions of private citizens, or how. Certainly the
people have a right to know how public monies
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The world helps him who helps the other fellow. 11 ll
velopment of the entire state be retarded. The
best way to get at these things is to urge publicity
for every county and state department If the
representatives of the people will come clean with
an itemized statement of how the road money and
Other publio funds are SDent and eivfi thir rMtnna

intelligent system of road building; vast expenditures
by counties for needed public improvements. All
these facts make a tremendous impression on the
public mind, for they illustrate both the enterprise
and the stability of the people of Florida. For some

Start the day with a smile and nd the day with
sound sleep. v
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Humans cannot be truly happy until they make
others' happy.

Sawmills, Factories, Railroads, Plants of all kinds, are
served promptly and efficiently when they place their orders
with us. They have behind them, in effect, a big six-sto- ry

warehouse, without the outlay of a dollar in the investment.
We carry complete lines of Graton & Knight Leather Belt-

ing, "Condor" Rubber Belting, Atkins Saws, Hercules Wire
Rope, Belmont Packing, Railroad Rails and Equipment, Tools
of every description, and all other supplies required. .We
will be glad to answer any inquiry.

We GIVE SERVICE with the goods we sell.
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working basis and know Just where each county ,We
on the road question munities so cheerfully assume we are tempted to

In. a recent editorial, the Tampa Tribune mtke.!MJarta CUraf " We,L
.

comment the J " iS DOt Very M We Sa,d m the hemniagon division of cost of road buildingas follows : j'
or ks Publication to be fair to Florida, we are so

When a "citv utart- - t enthusiastic on the subject that we have to place
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This is the time for American action, concentra-

tion, GERMAN AGENTS
BLAMED BY QUEEN

sentinels over the sentences lest we be guilty of
statements that might sound extravagant and

Banish your fears, cultivate hope, and speak well
of an absent friend.

no difference if one or two property owners alongthat street object or not. the paving is done. And
although that one or two may declare they will not
pay any part of the paving on the ground of "let
those who expect to be benefitted pay," the muni-nali- tv

rnllorin rmn. v. . Ik.:. . , . ..
THE WORKMAN.

'Study to show thyself approved unto God, a work- -Profits are absolutely necessary, but profits must
not be the main motive. r . uviu.iunu meir part, just me same,

We are constantly being told there are "backward U)An tna needcttl not t0 be ashamed." liWMCMiThe more serene a man is, in times of stress, the
greater his Influence on others.

M

Bucharest, April 5. "It was German
agents who maneuvered and broughtabout the marriage of my son Charles."
said the queea of Roumanla today,
speaking of the romantic marriage in
September. 1916, of Crown Prince
Charles and Zyzis Lambrino, a youngwoman who is said previously to have
had little social rank - or wealth.
Charles lately accepted a mission to
Japan, the queen added,-

- and if the
girl marries another person the affair
will be ended. The queen said the
marriage was illegal, as the bans were
not published.

rWTO?
counties" in the state which will not bond for build- - j How many men when judging themselves in the
Ing hard roads through their area and that It is our liSht ot God's truth can feel that they are wrkmen
duty to collect the cost of that part of the road from that need not be ashamed. The rich man and the
the counties tne employer and the employe; thebeyond which "after all are the ones Por man'
to benefit." It is because this doctrine has been preacher and the teachers, the hodcarrier and the

1
The tempest-tosse- d soul is a, sorry sight. Keep

your feet warm and your, head cool.

MOBILE, ALA.preached and partly put Into effect that there are Pet are a11 on the same level when they measure
Florida "backward counties," when it comes to themselves that need not be ashamed,
building roads. They would be fools to pay their ! The employer must work as faithfully as the em-mon- ey

for what is going to be given them whether Plo5'e the rich man must recognize that in some

The yourg woman who would encourage the
young man to turkey-tr- ot Is some bird.

Bury the faults of your friends In a little lot all
your own, and have the funeral private.

they nay for it or not. I form of work for humanity his responsibility to
All Florida wants good roads even those counties work earnestly and with a whole, heart Is equally

REVELATIONS of a WIFEwhich are called backward. There is not a county as sreat as that of the poor man struggling to sup-b- ut

will have to build roads to put itself where Prt a amily- - IThere is that eternal enthusiasm of calmness
about a mai that is serene, that is unruffled. intensifies asettlement and development can find it And the ! Increased wealth or power merely

By ADELE GARRISON.time is come when each part of- - the state, each man's responsibility to work

her married troubles. I knew that
Harry Underwood was her second
husband and that she had been
divorced from her first spouse after
a scandal which had been aired quite
fully in the newspapers. She bad not
been proven guilty, but her skirts er-taln- ly

had been smirched by rumor.
According to the Ideas which had
been mine, Dicky should have shrunk
from having me even meet such a,
woman, let alone planning to have me
on terms of Intimacy with her.

What should I do?

Wealth brings no release from work ; it simplycounty, must have its part in the paving as well as inMen will be your companions but a short season.

Why not try and get along with them today? creates new and broader responsibilities.
The man who bemoans slackness on the part of

the benefitting.
If the "right of eminent domain" n-ii-i AnahiaA UtUSls c

railroad to be built through the lands of one who labor must study himself and his associates that he
My suggestion to you, Mr. Man, is this: Hitch

your wagon to a strong t)x if no star be handy.

Nine times out of ten the trouble with the world,
or the people In it. can be traced to you, yourself.

Dividends can only be declared on favorable re-

sults, and favorable results call for superior

WHAT SHALL SHE DO?
The theatre was almost fiWed by

this time. A large man with a full,
florid face, coming down our aisle,
halted just in front of our seats to
greet an acquainance. Dickey nudged
me, and I looked at the man closely,
especially noticing his lavish display
of jewelry.

"You've seen one of the first night
sights," whispered Dicky, as the man
passed on. "That's Diamond Jim
Brady. His specialties are diamonds
and first nights, and nobody knows
which he likes the better.

Dicky appeared to know a number
of people in the audience. A half
dozen . men and two or three women
bowed to him. He told me about each
one. Two were dramatic critics, others
artist and actor friends. Bach one's

of the best little scouts going, and
if she'd cut out the war paint and
modulate that Comanche yell she call
r.sr "voice, there would be few women
equal to her for brains or looks."

''But you haven't told me yet what
her name is," Ipersisted.

"Well, in private life, she's Mrs.
Harry Underwood that's Harry with
her but she's better known all over
the conntry as the cleverest producer
of illustrated Jingles for advertising
we have. Remember that Simple Simon
parody for the mince meat advertise-
ment we laughed over some time ago,
and I told you I knew the woman who
did It? There she is before you." and
Dicky waved his hand grandiloquently.

"Lillian Gale!" I almost gasped the
name.

The same," rejoined Dicky, and
returned again to his sketching, while
I sat in amazed horror, with all my
old-tim- e theories crumbling around
me.

For I had read of Lillian Gale and

Man Loses Hope

Tor ten years I suffered severely
from stomach trouble. The doctors said
I had cancr of the stomach and
nothing would do but an operation. I
took my last round of Mayrs Won-
derful Remedy 2 1-- 2 years ago. Blce
then I sleep well, eat what I want
and feel fine. It Is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catar-
rhal mucus from the intestinal tract
and allays the Inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments. Including ap-
pendicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. Adv.

uolds out unreasonably for hard terms, or who may see whether he is setting labor a good ex-den- ies

into the privilege of passing through his lands ample or not
for any consideration, surely there i3 a "right of j 11 13 worse tnan folly to denounce labor for not
something" which will enable a state to say to a'PJ"01110 to its ful1 abillty uQless the man higher
county which blocks the building of a aiain high- - 'UP ls mentally, moraUy and physically producingto
way : "Your part of the cost is so much," and then the utmost power of his strength,
levy and collect it by process of law. If there be ! Increasing strength to do increases the responsi-n- o

such "right" then it is high time the people were
! WUty to do.

securing such a right j The laboring' man who has lacked the opportun- -

We are hearing now of a $20,000,000 state" bond for ful1 development and who loafs on his job
issue for building good roads. And we are told that does not deserve hlame as much as the rich man or
"it is largely needed to build connecting

'
links in tne employer who loafs on his job by turning his

road we now have in counties wjiich are not alive work over to an understudy while he spends his
enough to bond and build them. No sane man in time in idleness.
Florida is opposed to good roads; no sane man can! In these days when aU the world must work, when
afford to oppose any proper method of getting them, j men everywhere must hear the call of humanity for
The Tribune has been a leader in the movement

' rnore production, when, men and women and babies
for good roads, and it has been the leader in the are suffering for food or for medical attention, or for
movement to keep fnm having our state's money tne Gospel messages of rove, the idling rich man
frittered away for just anything that strikes a popu- - j should never dare to utter one word of criticism

From the moment you enter the door of a store,
until the d iy you have worn out the article bought,
you expect to get service.

the joy of
Any other

The solar man finds in success is
having done something for humanity,
success is money-ma- d meanness.

Mind your own business half the time, and let
your neighbor mind his business the other half, and
you have the secret of success.

lar cnordbut which has not been considered from of tne ,dIin& inefficient lahonng man.

f VfOND'SiR IF ONt? Of
Since Webster had his way the word service has

taken on a new meaning. Webster defines service
is something subordinate a servant.

Let the rich man, the employer, and every man
who has achieved say, to the man lower down in
financial power, Come on, not Co, on. Then labor
will ,march side by side in productive work with
capital. Manufacturers Record.

any other financing standpoint than that of general
statewide taxation.

t
There are many counties In Florida which have

almost completed their needed road building pro-
gram; there are many other counties now In the
process of mapping out a plan for building their
needed roads, and there are many-- counties in the
state which sit back complacently and observe wink-ing- ly

to each other. "Oh, well, what's the use In
bonding our eounty when oar taxes are high enough?
Those other counties will have to have the roads
through our counties to make , their road systems

This is lie hour that calls for the courage of com-
mon sense, and there is no common sense in any
amusement that wastes anything right now. PROMPT DENIAL.

A letter has been received by Congressman Drans
from the bureau of soils In which the chief of the
bureau denies he authorized the Country Gentleman
to refer to Florida as a "desert"

The chief of the bureau in his letter to Mr. Drane

Most of the things that ere sold, including hu-
man activities, are nothing more, nothing less, than
ervice just plain service. It is service that we
re looking for, and service we expect

name was familiar to me through the
newspapers.

"You'll know them all later, Madge,"
he said, and I felt a glow of pleasure
in the . anticipation of meeting such
interesting'people. x

Dicky returned to his sketching, and
I sat idly watching the people between
me and the stage. A few seats in front
of us to the left I caught sight of the
woman who had claimed Dicky's ac-

quaintance In the lobby. She was sig-
nalling greetings- - to a number of
acquaintances in a flamboyant fashion.
She would bow elaborately, then lift
her hands above her head and shake
them together as if shaking hands
with the person she greeted.

She saw me' almost as soon as I
discovered her; and raised herself in
her seat and craned, her neck, to see
what Dicky was doing. He raised his
head at that moment and saw her, and
she went through the elaborate pan-
tomime for his benefit, raising up her
program and looking through it as if
through a field glass, pretending to
sketch on her own program, and fin-

ally shaking her head at Dicky in
mimic disapproval. ,

"Confound that woman, she'll spoil
the whole game," growled Dicky. As
he spoke he laid his finger on his lips
and shook his head. With a last merry
glance she turned her attention to an-
other acquaintance, while Dicky gava
a sigh of relief.

"Who is she, Dicky? I tried to make
my voice careless. I did not catch
her name when you Introduced usT

You11 probably see enough of her
9 you won't forget it," returned

Dicky, grinning. "She's one of the
busiest little members of the "Welcome
to our city committee in the set I
tsain most with. 8he won't rest till
you've met all of the boys and girls

worth anything to them. Let us wait until the en- - Jsay in part: "I sm very glad to say that the state- -

Soon the great gift of spring, the hope of summer,
md the harvest of fall will fill our thoughts. Soon
memory will gild this moment Soon we shall be
iway from the trials of today, over into the briar
patch of tomorrow.

tire state is bonded, and then those big, rich counties
'
ments made by Mr. McMahon in both articles so far

which have the heaviest property values will pay ! published in the Country Gentleman misrepresent
the cost of our roads and we will not feel the extra completely the attitude of the bureau of soils toward
mill or two collected from us." southern soils.

"
.

x

So long as that spirit exists, and so long as there "It is true that he got some information from the
is no way to make the "backward county" do Its ' bureau of soils but he did not present it at all as it
part when doing its part will most benefit it The should have been presented.
Tribune will oppose any legislation that seeks to
place on the willing and go-ahe- ad communities of

"After discussion of the matter by the editors con-

cerned it has been "decided to have Mr. McMahon pre- -
Florlda a burden which is unfair and unjust. When . pare a series of articles that will attempt at least
we can g- -t a legislature sane enough, to recognize!

"There will be something doing at Pensacola on
lune 14. i: and 16 of this year, for on those days
ihe Deep Water city will be invaded by the news-
paper men of Florida and other states," says the
Banford Herald. "The annual meeting of the Flor-
ida Press Association is always an occasion of in-

terest and importance and this year it is expected
3ie attendance will be representative and matters of
special inierest to ihe state will ome up for con-jiderati- on.

Some very pleasant social features are
ilso anticipated."

to repair the damage done. I shall
possible to correct the misrepresentation that has
been made."

The prompt denial of the statements attributed to
the bureau of soils by. the Country Gentleman was
brought about by aa investigation instituted by

the unfairness of making a few pay for all for that
is virtually what this state bonding means and to
make provision for collecting a just proportion of
cost from "backward counties" through which a
road has to be built for the general good, then it will

v Each of the four pictures represents a word which, when added to
the letters in the center, forms another word. What are the four com-
plete words?

insurer to yesterday's pvtszlc:
Head wEDGE sliOe ciGar HEDGEHOG
matCH dPper MUg craNK CHIPMUNK
POst eRC cUP USE PORCUPINB

be time enough to speak of bonding for a sum that Congressman Drane soon after the unfair articles ap-wi- ll

give us an interest debt annually equal to what reared in tire .Country Gentleman. ; and been properly lionized. She's one '

r


